
It Happensd At NU
Y publicity workers painted a 25 foot

sign saying YW Strike Headquarters and hung
it across the front of Rosa Bouton.

The sign was suddenly taken down when
several people called the Chancellor and wanted
to know why the Y was striking against the
University.

Tuesday's forcast is for partly cloudy weather

TMl with highs near 38 and slowly falling temper-

atures in the late afternoon..

Moderate northwest winds becoming fresh

northerly by afternoon.VJ
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CCRC Elects
; New executive officers of City
Campus Religious Council are
shown after their election Thurs-
day night. They are bottom row,
from left, Ron Blue, president,
John Nelson, vice-preside- Top
row, from left, Mary Lou Kim- -

Politicians Meet

chairman, said that if the re-

sponse continues as it has, there
is a chance that a bonus film
could be shown this year.

Other movies included in the
Series:

"Conquest of Everest", Feb.
29. This is the story of the initial
climb of Mount Everest by Sir
Edmund Hillary and his guide,
Tensing. Filmed in. color on the
spot, Hillary and Tensing do the
actual speaking in the film.

"Ugetsu", March 7. This, the
first Japanese film to be present-
ed by the Film Society, was the
winner of the Venice Film Festi-
val " Grand Prize. It is the story
of four peasants, their dreams,
their emotions and their frailties.

"Mr. Hulofs Holiday", March
21. Jacques Tati portrays Mr. Hu-lo-t,

a modern-da- y Don Quixote,
during his summer vacation at a
seaside resort.

"Devil in the Flesh", a French
film was rated by the National
Board of Review as "exceptional
and especially worth seeing."

The music of Offenbach, played
by Sir Thomas Beechman and the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
and danced by Moira Shearer,
Leonide Massine, Robert Help-man- n

and the Sadler's Wells Chor-
us will be features in "Tales of
Hoffman" which will be shown
April 18.

A Spanish film, "The Young
and the Damned" will be shown
May 2. It was filmed in Mexico
City and is the story of juvenile
delinquency.

Churchman:

Alumnus,

Paul Qohson

Turkey:

Af&i&aFk Hswiifes
Shown discussing talks given

at the Mock Political Conven-

tion preliminary meeting Thurs-

day are, left to right, Dick John-

son, member of the student co-

ordinating committee; Bernie
Boyle, national Democratic n,

Charles Reed, mem

have one member on the rules com-

mittee and one member on the
platform committee.

Gomon emphasized that if any
other groups wish to apply for
states, they can do so at the
meeting Thursday. He also asked

Special Posts:

Editor Announces Seven
Nebraskan Promotions

a Fdin
, Chancellor Clifford Hardin has
been extended an invitation to visit
Ataturk University in Turkey. The
invitation was issued by Dr. Mar-

vel Baker, dean - and chief agri-

cultural administrator of the uni-

versity.
". Baker, a University animal hus-

bandry professor on leave of ab-

sence, is filling the position in
Turkey to provide assistance and
advice in the establishment of a
Turkish University under the au-- i

pices of the Interactional Coopera-

tion Administration. In the fall of
1954, a team of University pro-

fessors visited Turkey to aid in
setting up the university.

Baker and a group of specialists
tave spent the past year studying
situations in Turkey. They have
$ucceeded in setting up a campus
plan, faculty requirements and a
building program.

i At present. Baker is in Lincoln
conferring with the Chancellor

bout future plans for Ataturk Uni-

versity.

Tickets On Sale:

Seven students have been pro
moted to staff writer status on The

Nebraskan.
Janice Farrell has been appoint-

ed social editor. She is a soph-omore- in

Arts and Sciences and is
a member of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma.

Church editor for the current se-

mester will be Cynthia Zschau, a
freshman in Arts and Sciences and
a member of Kappa Alpha Theta.

Arlene Hrbek, Junior in Arts and
Sciences and a member of Delta
Delta Delta, will write the regular
column. The Outside World.

Reviews of plays and theatrical
productions will be covered by El-

be Guilliat, a graduate student.

Nebnaa Photo

ber of the Republican state
central convention, and Ben
"Mick" Neff, also a mem-

ber of the coordinating commit-

tee. The meeting is the second
of a series to acquaint students
with procedure and theory of
the political nominating conven-

tion.

for any political science majors
or other persons have had contact
with national conventions to leave
their names in the NUCWA box
in the Union if they are interested
in working on the convention. They
will act in the capacity of advisers.

Other staff members appointed
to staff writer status are Walt
Blore, junior in Business Admin-

istration, Phi Gamma Delta; Mary
Shelledy, former copy editor, sen-

ior in Arts and Sciences, Delta
Delta Delta and Nancy Coover, a
freshman in Arts and Sciences,
Gamma Phi Beta.

Promoting experienced staff
members to staff writer status is a
new staff policy, Bruce Brugmann,
editor, said.

Other members of the Nebraskan
staff will be referred to as Ne-

braskan reporters. This is to re-

ward and recognize those persons
who put in many hours on the Ne-

braskan but receive no monetary
reward, Brugmann said.

ert Smidt, Wayne Shipferling and
Ken Walker.

Trombone: Larry Mackenstadt,
Jack Erickson, James Feather,
Walter Schmidt, Darwin Dasher,
William Tomek, Gary Lavoie, Dale
Isaacson, Gary Heeren, Robert
Smith, Larry Gausman and Jim
Marsh.

Baritone: Marion Hild, Herman
Anderson, Richard Hanzel, Leo
Kovar, Paul Davis, Rosemary
Weeks, Gwen Kautzman and Ml
Holbert. .

Bass: Frank Shaughnessey, Don
Burgess. Richard Baker, Dale
Dobbs, Harold Chase, Kay Quant,
Erwin Luedders, Irwin Pearson
and Bill Hatcher.

Percussion a Ron Walker and
John Metcalf.

ears TJei

Puccini's 'La Boheme' Involves
Struggle Of Bohemian Artists

Gina Lolobrigida and Gerald
Philipe will star in the first pre-
sentation of the Fifth Annual Film
Socety film, "Fanfan, The Tulip."

The movie will be shown
Wednesday at 7:30 at the Capitol
Theater. Only season ticket hold-

ers will be admitted.
This movie is about a French

hero who lived during the reign
of King Louis XIV. The story be-

gins when a recruiting sergeant,
goes to Normandy in search of
young men to serve in the royal
army.

Adeline, dressed as a gypsy,
tells a likely prospect named Fan-fa- n

that he will become a great
soldier, live a long, glorious life,
and someday marry the king's
daughter.

After narrowly escaping mar-
riage to a peasant girl, Fanfan
performs many outstanding feats
of heroism. He decided to make
love to the princess but was
caught inside the castle and sen-
tenced to death by the king. Ade-

line, realizing that she was in love
with Fanfan, pleads successfully
with the king and secures Fanfan's
release.

Season tickets are now on sale
in the Union or may be obtained
from house representatives. Stu-

dent tickets are $2.50 for a cost of
36 cents a film for the students.

Single tickets cannot be sold
because of federal laws and film
contracts. There will be no reduc-
tion for tickets bought after the
first performance, according to
Judy Kaplan, Union Activities Di-

rector. "Students will therefore
find it to their advantage to buy
tickets now and get in on all the
productions," she added.

It is a policy of the Society, as
a non-prof- it organization, to pre-
sent a bonus film to members at
the end of the series if the re-

sponse, has made it financially
possible. Marion Wright, ticket

New Exhibit
Opens Today

In Morrill Hall
, . . See Editorial, Page 2

Marcello lament Mimi's seeming
faithlessness and Musetta's infidel-
ity. Their friends join 'them and
they dance raucously to bolster
their spirits.

Musetta interrupts the gaiety to
inform them that Mimi is gravelly
ill without the strength to climb
the stairs. Rodolfo carries Mimi
to the garret, and the friends sac-
rifice their belongings to buy ber
medicine.

Mimi sings a last aria remind-
ing Rodolfo of their happy .days
together and dies. Rodolfo cries ber
name in despair as the opera ends.

A double cast will present "La
Boeheme" Tuesday through Feb.
18 in Howell Memorial Theater.
Max Whittaker, assistant profes-
sor of speech, will direct the pro-
duction.

Convocation:

Frye Talks
On Basis
Of Poetry

The language of poetry is very
suggestive of mental disorder.
Professor Northrop Frye told those
attending the convocation Friday
night at Love Library auditorium.

Frye, literary scholar and critic
from Victoria College, University
of Toronto, Canada, explained that
this is because poetry is abstract
literature based on metaphor.

The metaphor, be said, is a
statement of identity such as "the
hero is a lion." He reminded his
audience that Shakespeare speaks
of "the lunatic, the lover and the
poet."

"Poetry," Frye said, "is differ-
ent from other structures in words
because this statement of identity
could be made only by a lunatic, a
lover or a poet."

One of the places where the
metaphor can be seen at work is
in the language of religion, he said:
He used the term sun god as an
illustration by which man identifies
the sun with a god.

Frye, a student of modem phy-cholo-

and author of papers deal-
ing with aesthetic theory and poet
ic technique, visited the campus
under the sponsorship of the Con-

vocations Committee in conjunc-
tion with the department of

Twenty-tw-o states have been as-

signed for the mock political party
convention, according to Charlie
Gomon, Nebraska University Coun-

cil on World Affairs president.
Assignment of states and delega-

tion chairmen include: M a n a 1 1

House, New York, 45 votes, James
Hyink; Bessey House, Arizona, 4

votes, Herb Wild; Andrews House,
Indiana, 13 votes, La Vera Maher;
Burnett House, Virginia, 12 votes,
Robert Jensen.

Sigma Delta Tau, Illinois, 27
votes, Felicia Friedman; Alpha
Xi, Ohio, 23 votes, Barb Sharp;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Michigan, 20
votes, Judy Bost and Jean Dibble.

Delta Gamma, Vermont, 3 votes,
Ruth Lucke and Janet Kuska;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Missouri,
13 votes, Marial Wright; Kappa
Delta, Alabama, 11 votes, Virginia
Sitorius.

Delta Delta Delta, Iowa, 10 votes,
Mary Burdic; Delta Sigma Phi,
North Carolina, 14 votes, J. D. Tim-mon- s;

Alpha Gamma Rho, .New
Mexico, 4 votes, Phil Starck; Sig-

ma Nu, Wisconsin, 12 votes, Earl
Barnette; Farmhouse, Maine, 5
votes, Don Reynolds and Marx
Petersen.

Kappa Sigma, California, 32
votes, James Wengert; Acacia,
Arkansas, 8 votes, John Chappell;
Individual Group 1, Washington, 9
votes, Verone Gibb.

Individual group 2, Minnesota,
11 votes, George Raymer; Law As-

sociation, Pennsylvania, 32 votew,
Donale Rohde; Residence Halls for
Women, Massachusetts, 16 votes,
Mary Rohse; Delta Tau Delta, Kin-tuck- y,

10 votes, Terry Cochran.
James Harrison, Instructor in

political science, will explain the
procedure to be used at the con-

vention at a meeting Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Social Science
Auditorium.

The tentative agenda for the
convention will also be outlined,
according to Gomon. He added
that the work of the rules and
platform committees will be ex-
plained at the meeting.

Eacu delegation is eligible to

'Pot Luck'
"Pot Luck with the Profs" to be

held Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in the
Ag Union lounge. Free tickets can
be picked up in the Ag Union Ac-

tivities Office until Saturday, ac-
cording to Charlie Trumbie, chair-
man.

Sunday Concert:

Collegiate
Nebraska

Band music by Nebraska com-
posers will be featured at a concert
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Union Ball-
room by the University Collegiate
Band.

There is no admission charge.
Nebraska composers whose

compositions will be played in-

clude: Howard Hansen, director of
Eastman School of Music; Anth-

ony Donata, instructor at North-
western University; Donald Lentz,
director of the University Sym-

phonic Band; and Lumir Havlicek,
director of instrumental music at
Crete.

Under the direction of Jack Sni-

der, instructor of brass and per-

cussion, the concert also will fea-

ture four ensembles with band ac-

companiment.
Norman Cizek and Kenneth Vo-sik- a,

both trumpet players and
Wendell Friest, trombone, will
play "Concerto Grosso" by Mor-risse- y.

A snare drum trio composed of
Gretchen Lecron, Phil Coffman
and Ron Becker, will play "Has-
kell's Rascalls" by Paul Yoder.

"Bright Eyes" by Finlayson will
be played by a trumpet ensemble
composed of Norman Cizek, God-

frey Machal, Gerald Lempka, Bob
Heiss, George Eagelton, Tom Wi-
lliams, Bob Owens, Jim Schlegel-milc- h

and Phillip Goodenberger.
The Four Hornsmen" by Ben-

nett will be performed by a French
born ensemble composed of Tom
Gilllland, Alyce Watson, Jack Ny-qui- st,

Beverly Isbandstsen, Carl
Coordt, Barbara Jochem, Janet
Schuman and Al Ziegelbein, Polk.

Other numbers on the program
are: "Wings of Victory," "The
Impresario," overture, by Mo-

zart; "Chorale and Alleluia," by
Hansen; "Pantomine," by Lentz;
"The Hidden Fortress," by Donate;
"Three Negro Dances." by Price;
and "Pride of the Prairie," by
Havlicek.

The Collegiate Eajid is formed
after the fall marching season. All
male members of the band are
members of the Marching Band.

Other members are:
Flute: Marilyn McHargue, Elaine

Petersen and Phyllis Powers.
Oboe: Joy Schmidt.
Bassoon : Yvonne Ross and Rich-

ard Davenport.

Band To Present
Composers' Music

Count? Sunday Journal and Star

sey, secretary; Clary ce Evans,
treasurer and Betty Parks, cor-

responding secretary. CCRC is
composed of representatives of
the religious student houses.
Glenna Berry was president last
year.

To Visif
Nebraska's contract with ICA

provides that the state land-gra-

school (the University) provide
aid and assistance as necessary
to the Turkish project. Several
Turkish professors came to the
University under the plan for the
faculty instruction program.

If Hardin accepts the invitation,
he will travel to Turkey sometime
in the early spring. Hardin has
not yet released his plans, but an
answer will be forthcoming soon,
according to administrative
sources.

Baker reported that he had never
seen a country so eager to im-

prove education facilities. "Tur-
key has improved tremendously in
social and economic aspects," he
said.

The project has made consider-
able progress since it was started
last April, he said.

The project is being directed by
the University mission with
funds from the Turkish government
and the ICA.

gay cafe, where Rodolfo and Mi--

have joined the others. Mar-cello- 's

mercenary and fickle
sweetheart, Musetta, tries to re-
gain his affection despite the pres-
ence of Alcindoro, ber rich suitor.

3(-- kf:

SMriey Haiiigaa, Robert Brule

Musetta sings "The Waltz" to gain
his attention.

Act three begins as Mimi comes
to the Paris tollgate apartment of
Marcello and Musetta to get help.
Rodolfo has become insanely jeal-
ous and Mimi wants to leave him.
She hides as Rodolfo sings of his
fears for Mimi's health.

Reassured of her lover's affec-
tion but knowing that she does
not have long to live, Mimi de-

cides to bid Rodolfo farewelL But
the background quarrels of Mar-cell- o

and Musetta disturb the ro-

mantic pair and Rodolfo and Mimi
decide to again unite their for-

tunes.
In the fourth act, Rodolfo and

Hardin Plans Hour
To Greet Seniors

Plans are being formulated for
a coffee hour for all graduating
seniors with Chancellor Clifford
Hardin, administrative officials an-

nounced.
The purpose of the coffee hour

will be to allow the seniors to be-

come informally acquainted with
the Chancellor, officials said.

No plans are definite as to the
date or arrangements for the event,
officials said. James FiUenger, re-

cently appointed administrative as-

sistant, is in charge of plans for
the event.

Clarinet: Jerald Hurtz, Edwin
Snyder, Gerayne Swanson, Phyllis
Ditus, Dennis Hurtz, Betty Pear-
son, Ann Masters, Wayne Buehrer,
Kay Parker, Don Deterding, Char-
lotte Colman. Edna Cleveland, Jim
OUanlon, Lyle Hausen, Gary.
Frenzel, Joan Reist and Barbara
Meston.

Bass clarinet: Arnold Epstein.
Alto saxophone Jack Meyer,

Larry Evans, Terry Boyes, Diana
Raymond, William Haywood and
Eddie George.

Tenor saxophone: Dale Marples
and Janice Sacks.

Baritone saxophone: DeVonne
Condon.

Cornet: John Beyreis, Doyle
Hulme and Tom Zastera.

Trumpet: Eldon Beavers, Rob

Outside World:
By ARLENE HRBEK

Nebraskan Staff Writer

Tickets for the University Thea-

ter production of Puccini's "La
Boheme" are still available in the
theater ticket office, according to
theater officials.

The plot of the four-a- ct opera is
centered around the struggle of
four artists to make a living at
art in a garret in Paris Latin
Quarter.

The first scene shows Rodolfo
and Mar-cell- two of the four Bo-

hemians sharing the apartment,
on Christmas Eve. Rodolfo has
f.:st burned the manuscript of bis
play to keep warm. The philoso-

pher Colline and the musician
the other two Bohemians,

join Roldolfo and the painter Mar-cell- o.

Marcello, Colline and Sucban-r-d

leave to celebrate the sale of
one of Marcello's paintings and
Rodolfo remains behind to write.

He is surprised by a young neigh--

unj Muuif wiw iioa it v w w

a light for her candle. Rodolfo,
unnerved, lets his candle go out
end they search in the darkness
for Mimi's candle.

While they are searching, their
bands meet and they exchange
confidences and declarations of
love. Rodolfo sings one of the op-

era's most famous arias, "Thy Lit-ti-e

Rand Is Frozen" to MimL
The second act takes place in the

Al-She-
rif

Drops Suit
Against NU
change student from Egypt, has
decided to drop his suit against
Alfred Calvert, resident advisor
of SeUeck Quad, and to withdraw
from the University.

Along with this the University
has also dropped its . complaint
against for disturbing the
peace. '

was arrested on Jan. 22

and charged with disturbing the
peace in a University housing area.

if has denied this charge.
Calvert was named the defen-

dant in a $1000 siut filed in Dis-

trict Court stating that fie pushed
and shoved Mohamed and caused
him mental injury by causing him
to miss his final exams at the
University.

An agreement on both these
cases was reached out of court
and has said that he
rsfw plans to enroll at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

Committee u

Connor Sunday Journal ud Sur
BABSOV

Paul Babson, a member of the
1917 University graduating class,
has been named
of the year by the Washington Pil-
grimage, Inc.

Babson, who has done much to
benefit others, is included in such
activities as Trustee of the Uni-
versity Foundation, vice president
of the Boston association of YWCA
and a member of the Executive
Board of the International Com-
mittee. He is also chairman of
the Program and Budget Com-
mittee for World Service and
is a member of the World Council
of the World Alliance or YMCA's.

He is member of the Board of
Governors and Chairman of the
Investment Committee of the New-ton-We- i!

esley Hospital and is also
actively interested in the Crotched
Mountain Rehabilitation Center
for Crippled Children in Green-
field, New Hampshire, and is chair-
man of the Boston committee to
raise funds for the foundation.

The Universitv honored him in
1941 by giving him the DistinguM
isbed Service Award and by invit-
ing him to deliver the Samuel S.
Avery Memorial Lecture in 1955.

Babson formed the first YMCA
in Nebraska at Seward in the win-
ter of 1910-1- 1.

After Babson finished bis mili-
tary career in the First World
War, be married Edith Youngblut
of Lincoln and they moved to
Chicago where he entered the fur-
niture business.

Babson has written a 25 year
series of weekly editorials known
as "The Back Fence" under the
name of Paul Talbot,

Babson, is now planning an Eu-
ropean tour before going to Paris
to attend the Centenial Convention
of the World's Council of YMCA's.

'
Ag Honorary

Thirty-eigh-t vocational agricul-
ture students were initiated into
Alpha Tau Alpha, professional
teaching fraternity Friday. Offi-

cers for the newly organized group
are Lewis Zemanek, president; Ice-

land Foote, vke-pesiden- t; Alan
Hoeiting, secretary; Arthur &ck,
treasurer and Dennis Hruby,

John Neff, who attempted to give Sen. Francis Case a $2500 cam-
paign contribution, testified that be had not contributed to any other
senator's personal campaign funds in connection with the natural
gas bill.

After hearing Neff, the committee investigating the contribution
concluded its bearings for the present.

The chairman of the Senate Elections subcommittee, Sen. Thomas
Hennings (D-Mo-), announced that he is resigning as chairman to
clear the way for the subcommittee to make a "far broader" investi-
gation of campaign contributions to all senators than was made by
the committee beaded by Sen. Walter George (D-Ga- ).

Journal Accuses McCarthy
The Milwaukee Journal said that Sen. Joseph McCarthy (Jt-Wi- a)

has received favors from the Superior Oil Co.
The oil company is the same one involved in the campaign con-

tribution to Sen. Francis Case (R-SD- ).

According to the newspaper, McCarthy and his wife, in 13S3, were
"ferried across and around the country in a private plane registered
in the name of the Superior Op Co., Oil and Gas Eldg., Houston, Tex."

Benson Urges Veto
Sen. Allen Elknder (D-L-a ) warned that "there won't be any" nevr

farm program if President Eisenhower vetoes the committee-pasae- d

bill calling for a return to rigid high price supports.
Ellender is chairman of the Senate Agricultural Committee.
The statement by Ellender was made after Agriculture Secretary

Benson said he would ask Eisenhower to veto the measure. Bensoa
said that the President would probaoly veto the measure even If he
didn't recommend it.

The bill is now pending before the Senate. The House passed a
high-supjva- bill la?4 year.


